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In their attack on unions today,
the big corporations have one
main weapon: the company
union ...
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As exposed 'by a Congressional investigation in 1936,· corporations such as '
GE, Westinghouse and GM spent millions of dollars, in past years building
company unions to fight real unlons.and
to maintain low wages and the speed,up ...
• LaFollette Committee Report.
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The company union of °foday"'-although
organized within the labor movement
itself-is no different from the company
union of the past. Company unions of
today still pretend to be real unions but
do the bidding of the ocompanies.
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In the electricaland machine industry,
the company union movement (calling
itself IUE) ' has already brought about
cancellation of contracts . . . increased
. speed-up and rate cutting ... and refusal of companies to settle grievances ...

Eager for ever greater profits, the companies encourage their company uriion-ists and politicians to attack UE whose
record of winning benefits for its members is well known.
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Company unionists - who operated secretly for many years - are today running the IUE. Daily they receive encouragement from the anti-labor newspapers
... from anti-labor radio commentators
. . . from anti-labor politicians . . . and
from the bosses themselves.
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For example, there's James Carey who
was repudiated by the membership at
eight straight UE national conventions
after he was voted out of the UE presidency in 1941 because of incompetency,
Today Carey heads the IUE gang ...
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It was Carey who approached top GE
Officials before UE's 1948 convention
seeking help in his anti-UE attacks. A
GE high official, W. V. Merrihue, let
the cat out of the bag regarding Carey's
company unionism when he made public Carey's appeal to GE for help. (See
proof on opposite ,Page). .

/
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UEtolose ·
leftistGroiIp,
Executive Says
Rule Believed at
End in G-E Plants-·.

..

-rhe General Electrlc Co. ex·
pects to be -tree ollert·wing
el.ments In the CIO United Electrtca1 Workers union this year,
•• top official 01 the company
~d here today.
Ifhe official, W. V. Merrlhue,
manager of employe and comthat the
munity relations, ad

'Jim Carey, secretary-treasurer
of the DE. came to us before the
last LTE convention. .H e apparently wanted to get our .help in
hreakh.g the Commie hold on the
union.
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.
result of - Carey-lUE
In. One week after a •
Here's a
company umoms. t the lUE through
shop was ~shed In 0 the workers were
undemocratic ~eans, demands,
sold out on their wage
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No LnproV~ents kked

In Ita Present Contract

Due to Slack ·Business
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p oyes. .
In a night letter sent out from
here last night, the union said:
"It is incumbent upon your cornpany not to recognize the former .
affiliate (UE) in any respect.or !
to afford it or its agents any
rights or status as bargaining
representatives."
y

IN~~ORMED
..
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Rule or ruin, Carey ran to the employers '
again on November 3, 1949 when he
urged 1,200 companies to break contracts with UE workers which were won
after years of struggle and sacrifice ...
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But Carey's company unionism comes
as no surprise to those familiar with his
record of selling out Philco Corp. workers. In '49 Carey hailed a company grant
of "pensions" for Philco workers as
"epochmaking," Facts are, most Philco
workers are young people, mostly girls;
They cannot possibly benefit from pensions for many years - if at all, as IUE's
own paper admits .•• (See below).
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pany at retirement age. AS a
matter of fact, only four workers at Philco are immediately
.eligible for full pension bene~i~ Contributing to the high
- ttur~over rate are w 0 men
w
_.to.. constitute 8R::.

-

.
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But W But the pattern

of company

. Reo unionism ·set by Carey runs

through the entire leadership
-pl.'1 of lUE. For example, John
lU'P' Callahan of Pittsfield, once a
-b et t! member of UE's GE Negotiatmel
ing Committee-made an offer
1lat
'00 to G~ to forego wage increases
in May, 1949, in the midst of
a national wage campaign.For
1
this, Callahan by unanimous
vote, was removed from tile
Negotiating Committee, Today "he is a top lUE leader. ,

~~
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Then there is Mike Fitzpatrick, Pittsburgh, who has done everything possible to prevent a wageincrease for Westinghouse workers. It was Fitzpatrick
who issued statements from a company
union caucus on May 7, 1949, when
.
'
the UE Westinghouse
Conference
Board
' .
was launching its wage drive, describing
the demand for higher wages as "tinged
with red."

-

.

Why· Joe Wants Your Union
... .., . . . . . . IIIt40 . . . . . . llc.nllllclric
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Hawkins from Westinghouse, Mansfield,
Ohio, another IUE top leader, approves
heartily of management's , attacks on "
UE. He likes them so much that in
February, 1949 he reprinted in full a
vicious attack on UE signed by L. E.
Bouleware, General Electric vice president in charge of employee relations.
18
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Another IUE ringleader, Click of St.
- Louis, recently put over a contract for
the Emerson Corp. in which he "agrees
to assist the company . . . in improving
the efficiency of the workers." This
. . - means speed-up for workers and more
, .profits for companies (See below).
I

-

The Union agrees to assist the Company in

maintaining a high quality and quantity of
product and to- aid in improving the efficiencY' of the workers. The Union recognizes the Com's ' right to uti
.
skil
ncreased
irom Emer:wn Electric Contract.
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- But the entire -list of lUE leaders is a list of company unionists.
loud-talking lUE officer from New
York City recently defeated an attempt by 4,500
Sperry Corp. workers to protest speed-up in the
shop. He teamed up with the"company to do if...

Jennings -

Keliey -from Lynn, Mass., never worked in a shop .
-
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in his life yet is a lUE leader. When on UE's Na- .
tiorial Grievance committee from Local 201, he
attended only five of the last 20 grievance meetinis with the c~mpany.
Kraft-from Dayton, Ohio, lUE leader, saved GM
over one million dollars in. the last seven years by
refusing 't o fight for equal pay for women workers,
as ordered by a Governmental directive following
UE's successful fight for equal pay.

.

, The list is much longer than we have space to
print . . .
•
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Tough Bargainer? - ·~ ·
That's what the new c.1.0.
electrical union says it will be.
: Right now, it's rnesny Interested
in-just getting contracts. .

A'3?\G :RuSIN£~S ~AGA1\NE
~\LLS THEBEA~S I

.
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The rea11ow-down on the IUE company
union was given by Business Week, the
bosses' own magazine, which gave the
IUE game away on Dec. 3, 1949 (See
clipping above) .
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Today the employers hope to make
deals with this new kind of company
, union (IUE) instead of an organization which fights for the people (UE).
Murray, Carey and other "labor
statesmen"-eager to receive positions
safe from attack by the corporations
-a~e proving"willing servants in "this
union-busting drive.
Your employer wants the UE out of
the way. He wants to return to the
period before UE ... a period of frozen
wages ... speed-up .. -. unsettled
grievances . .. . '.

/

But UE members refuse to permit the
companies to split and weaken their
ranks by their company unions and '
their "red .scares." UE is strong because it is a democratic, industrial
union uniting all members regardless
,of religion, creed, color or politics.
UE members intend to keep their
ranks solid!

I
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KEEP~

YOUR RANKS SOLID IN UE!
--

KEEP THE GAINS YOU HAVE WON!
.•

Higher wages

•

Paid holidays ~

• Paid vacations
• protection against
: speed-up .and
. , rate cutting

VOTE 'U E

